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NEW QUESTION: 1
Exhibit
A network administrator sees the output in the exhibit and is concerned that the switch will
reach the limit for rules. What can the administrator do to address this concern?
A. Remove static ACLs, and have the RADIUS server sends dynamic ACLs.
B. Reconfigure the ACL as a standard ACL, and then reapply it.
C. Enable ACL grouping, and apply ACLs as shared ACLs
D. Re sequence the ACL with less space in between the entries
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When security and confidentiality of data within the same LAN is of utmost priority, which IPSec
mode should you implement?
A. AH promiscuous
B. ESP confidential
C. ESP transport mode
D. AH Tunnel mode
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You manage 50 computers that run Windows 10 Enterprise. You have a Microsoft Azure
RemoteApp deployment. The

deployment consists of a hybrid collection named Collection1.
All computers have the Hyper-V feature installed and have a virtual machine that runs Windows
7.
You plan to install applications named App1 and App2 and make them available to all users.
App1 is a 32-bit
application. App2 is a 64-bit application.
You need to identify the installation method for each application. The solution needs to
minimize the number of
installations.
Which deployment method should you identify for each application? To answer, drag the
appropriate deployment
methods to the correct applications. Each deployment method may be used once, more than
once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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